The first years of life aretypically shrouded by infantile amnesia, but there is enormous variability between adults in how early and how much they can remember from this period. This study examined one possible factor affecting this variability: whether the perceived quality of parent-child relationships is associated with the number of early memories young adults can retrieve, and their age at the time of their first memory. We found such associations but they wereq ualified by parent gender.M other-child relationships that were more affectively intense (greater social support but also more negative interchanges) werea ssociated with recalling more early memories, although paternal companionship was most associated with how early an individual'sfi rst memoryw as. Affective tone of retrieved memories was also assessed, and ag reater proportion of affectively positive memories (as well as fewer affectively neutral memories for males) was associated with high parental involvement in children'slives.
People'smemories of their past not only help provide them with asense of their past but also are important contributorst ot heir sense of identity and feelings of coherence in their lives (Habermas &B luck, 2000; McAdams, 2001 McAdams, , 2006 . Theya re also an integral aspecto fp ersonality itself (McAdams et al., 2 006) . Furthermore, people who have better autobiographical memory have been foundt oh aveb etters ocials kills (Pohl, Bender,&Lachmann, 2005) .N otably,i ndividuals differi nt heir abilityt oa ccess memories of life-events, and this is especially true form emories of one'se arly life. The early years are formative form any aspects of cognitivea nd socio-emotional development and can have long-reaching effects(see reviews in Damon&Lerner,2006) . Yete xplicitm emories of events from that period of life are typically shroudedb y infantile amnesia, defined as the absence or scarcity of memories about very early life-events. Typically,p eople from WesternE uropeanb ackgrounds cannotr ecall any memories of events happening priortowhen theywereabout 3.5 years of ageand theyhave fewer memories than statistically expected until about age7(seereviews in Bauer,2 007; Peterson, 2002; Rubin, 2000) . But there is considerable variation in how well individuals can access memories of their past, and recently it has become children'smemory recall is better (Boland, Haden, &Ornstein,2003; Peterson, Jesso, & McCabe, 1999; Peterson &McCabe, 2004) .But there are otherqualities of parent-child relationships that have also been shown to be related to children'sa utobiographical memory. Mothersw ho providea utonomy supporth ave children who are more interested in reminiscing fori ts own sake (Cleveland &R eese, 2005; Leyva,R eese, Grolnick,&Price, 2008) , and such memoryr ehearsal is likely to reinforce children's memoryo fe vents. Anotheri mportant relationship quality is attachment security: securely attached childrena nd their mothers engage in richer,m ored etailed reminiscing aboutp ast events, particularly those that were emotional (Etzion-Carasso &O ppenheim, 2000; Laible &T hompson, 2000; Reese &F arrant, 2003) and also demonstrate better autobiographical memory ( Alexander,Q uas, &G oodman, 2002; Fivush &V asudeva, 2002; McCabe, Peterson, &C onnors, 2006; Newcombe & Reese,2004) .
To summarize, researchershave found an association between anumber of aspects of the parent-child relationship and children'sm emory. Importantly,a lmosta ll of the literature on parental influences on children'sm emoryf ocuses on children'sm emory forrelatively recent events that occurred months or possibly afew years earlier,rather than specificallyo ne arliest memories and infantile amnesia, although potential implications fori nfantile amnesia in adults are frequentlyd iscussed. An exception is a study by Jack,M acDonald, Reese, and Hayne (2009) ,w ho found that mothers' elaborative reminiscing style whenc hildrenw ere between 2a nd 4y ears of agew as related to 12-to 13-year-olds having earlier recollection of autobiographical events. Thus, although suggestive, it is an openquestion whether the associations found so far between parent-child relationships and child memory are directly applicablet o understanding infantile amnesia in adults,particularly since many of the events recalled by children in extant studies will likely later becomes hrouded by infantile amnesia (Bauer,2007) .
Parent-child relationshipsand memoryi na dults
Although there is an abundant literature regarding the association between children's memories and some aspects of parent-child relationships, there is little research regarding this association in adults.A ne xception is attachment: adults classified as having securea ttachment representations have earlier access to childhood memories (Main, Kaplan, &C assidy, 1 985) while those with avoidant attachment have poorer memoryo fe motional events (Fraley, G arner, &Shaver, 2 000) .F urthermore,y oung adults rating themselves as securely attached providem ore early memories than do those who rate themselves as having ad ismissing or preoccupied attachment style (Wang &C onway, 2 006) . This wasf ound cross-culturally in samples from the USA, England,Russia, and China.
Twoo ther features of parent-child relationships that may also be associated with memoryrecall in adults but have been seldomexaminedare the quality of parent-child relationships (Burger &M iller,1 999; Farrar,F asig, &W elch-Ross, 1997; Hodges, Finnegan, &P erry,1 999) and the amount of parental involvement in the child'sl ife (Stattin &K err, 2000) . These two featuresa re seen as valuable characteristics of a healthy family (Russell, Mize, &B issaker,2002) and are associated with positive family communication (Jackson, Bijstra, Oostra, &B osma, 1998 ). Since parent-child talk increases children'sc ommunication skills and autobiographical memoryr ecall, it is plausible that the quality of parent-child relationships and the amount of parental involvement may be associated with memory in adults, including adults' abilitytorecall their very earliestyears.
Only one study has investigated the association between adults'early memories and these two parent-child relationship variables. Peterson, Smorti, and Tani (2008) asked Italian university students to write down as many preschool memories involving their parentsa st heyc ould in 3min, and to identify their earliest memory. To measure their perceived quality of parent-child relationships and parental involvement, the Networko fR elationships Inventorya nd the AdolescentP arental Monitoring Scale were given. Menr ecalled morem emories when their parentsw ere warmer and more involved in their lives, and womenw ith warmer relationshipsw ith mothersh ad an earlier ageoffirstmemory.However,participants were directed to only recall memories that involved their parentsa nd it is not clear how much this limitation affected the results,especiallysince the majority of early memories do not involveparents (Peterson, Wang, &H ou, 2009 ). Nevertheless, these preliminaryr esults suggest that quality of parent-child relationshipsa nd parental involvement may be significant factors influencing adults' memoryf or their early years.
To our knowledge,noresearchhas directly investigated the quality of parent-child relationships when participants were children and then returned after theyb ecame adults to assess early memory;r ather,t he limited researchi nvestigating parent-child relationships and memory in adults has asked participants to retrospectivelyassess the nature of parent-child relationships (Main et al.,1985; Peterson et al.,2008) . However, attachment theorists have long argued that adults' perceptions of their interactions with their parentsa nd the quality of those relationships when theyw erec hildren or adolescents is neverthelessimportant (Main et al.,1985; Thompson, 2006) .Thus,one's perceptions of the sorto fr elationship one hadw ith parentsc an influence the sorts of memories one retains, such as those that confirmo ne'sa ssessment of relationship quality.
Emotion and memory
An umber of researchersh ave found that the memories most likely to be retained over time are emotional in tone.T hisi st ruef or those from the earliesty ears of life (Howes, Siegel, &B rown, 1993; Mullen, 1994; Saunders&Norcross, 1988) as well as memories of adulthood (Kensinger,2 009; Kensinger,K rendl, &C orkin, 2006) . Emotional tone can be either positive or negative, and both sorts of memories are retained better than those forneutral events. Thus, in the present study,the emotional tone of memories is assessed.
Gender and parent-child relationships
Over the years, there have been many suggestions that the gender of the parent interactsw ith the gender of the child, and in particular that same-sexd yads are especially likely to have closer or more cohesive relationships (Lytton &R omney, 1991) .I nt erms of language use, memoryt alk is especiallys trong among same-sex dyads when children are preschool-aged (Reese, Haden, &Fivush, 1996) . Furthermore, there is evidence of particularly strong language ties between mothersa nd daughters at older ages. Mothers and their 8-to 13-year-old daughtersh ave ah ighly concordant narrative style when recallingp aste vents whereas otherd yad pairings between parentsand children do not (Peterson &Roberts, 2003) . As well, although adolescents from ages 10 to 18 spendl ess time with their families in group activities as theyg et older,t heys pendm ore-or-less similar amounts of time individually with each parent over time. However,d aughtersa nd motherss pendi ncreasing amounts of time talking with each other and the content of that talk becomes increasingly focusedo n interpersonali ssues (Larson, Richards, Moneta,H olmbeck, &D uckett, 1996) . In contrast, fathersa nd sons are more likely to talk about individual accomplishments and autonomy (Buckner &F ivush, 1998; de Vries, Blando, &W alker,1 995; Stapley& Haviland, 1989; Thorne, 1995) .
In terms of adolescents'r eports aboutt he quality of their relationship with their parents, adolescents of both gendersseem to have different relationships with mothers than fathers ( Holmbeck,P aikoff, &B rooks-Gunn, 1995) . Both daughtersa nd sons typically report ac loser relationship with mothers ( Mayseless, Wiseman, &H ai, 1998; Steinberg &S ilk, 2002) . These relationships are also typically characterized as more intense, with noto nly greater closeness but also more frequent and emotionally charged conflict. Relationships with fathersa re more likely to be distant and the father-daughter relationship seems to be especiallyd istant and affectively bland,w ith considerably less interaction. In contrast,t here is considerably more interaction between fathersa nd sons, and sons turnt ot heir fathersf or advice and support more frequently than girls do (Steinberg &S ilk, 2002) . Thus, familyi nteractions seem to be gendered, bothi nt erms of the gender of the child and of the parent.I nt he present research, we investigate whether differentp atterns of parent-child relationship are related to memory.
Measuring early memory
Ar angeo ft asks have been used to assess infantile amnesia and early memory. One method is to ask forone'sage at the time of the earliest memory, but recently there have been calls forr esearchtoe xpand beyond this task. An alternative is to assess the accessibility of ar angeo fe arly memories by providing participants with al imited amount of retrieval time (such as 4min) to recall as many memories as possible from their earliestyears. Such atask (termeda'memoryfluency' task, Wang et al.,2004 ) has been validatedc ross-culturally since the cultural differences in people'ss ingle earliest memorywere mirrored in memoryfluency tasks: Chinese adults both had alater ageof first memorya nd recalled fewer early memories than did Britisho rA merican participants.T his task has been used by successfully with botha dults and children (Peterson et al.,2 008, 2009a (Peterson et al.,2 008, , 2009b ;W ang et al.,2 004).
The present study The current study usest he memory fluency task in young adults to examinew hether their perceivedq ualityo fp arent-childr elationshipsa nd amounto fp arental involvement when theyw ere younger (specifically, adolescents) are associated with memory fluency and the ageo fe arliest memory. Participants werea sked to list as many memories from before kindergarten as possible in 4min and describe their earliestm emory. It is hypothesized that participants with more positive parent-child relationships will recall more memories and an earlier first memorythan those with less positive relationships. Similarly,those with activelyinvolved parentswill display greater memoryfl uency and an earlier onset of memories. In addition, we expect women to generate more and earlier memories than men.
Method
Participants At otal of 149 universitys tudents participated (68 males and 81 females, mean age ¼ 21: 1years, SD ¼ 2 : 5years, range ¼ 17 -35years). According to Statistics Canada, 97% of residents of the sampled geographical area are Caucasian of WesternE uropean descent, predominantly English or Irish. Theyw ere from mixed socio-economic backgrounds.
Measures

Demographic Questionnaire
ADemographic Questionnaire collected descriptive information including gender,date of birth, number of parentsl iving with while growing up, primaryc aregiver,s iblings (including dates of birth), and parents' education.
Memoryfluency
To obtain memories from before kindergarten, participants were interviewed separately by one of fivefemale interviewers. School entrywas chosen as acut-offpoint because it is an important landmark (Mullen, 1994; Peterson et al.,2 009b) . Participants were instructed to recall as manymemories as possible, and foreach memory, provide abrief sentence or phasef or the interviewer to write down to remind theml ater.T heyw ere timed for4min. Afterwards, the interviewer reviewed each memory with participants, asking about their agew hen it occurred and their emotion at the time. To help participants narrow down their age, theywereprovidedwith prompts such as recalling wheret heyl ived, whether the memory occurred around ah oliday or birthday,t he season of the year,a nd so on.
Age of earliest memory
Participants were thenaskedtor eportt heir earliest memory,a nd their agea tt he time and their emotion.
Questionnaires on parent-child relationships
Twom easures werea dministered: ar evised versiono ft he Networko fR elationships Inventory( NRI; Furman &B uhrmester,1 985) and the Adolescents' Reporto fP arental Monitoring scale (ARPM; Capaldi &Patterson, 1989) . The NRI was designedtomeasure the participants'q uality of relationships with parents, siblings, and several others, which we revised to include only parents. Then 30 items evaluated 10 relationship qualities fore achp arent,i ncluding: (1) antagonism, (2) nurturance, (3) admiration, (4) reliable alliance, (5) instrumentalaid, (6) companionship,(7) affection, (8) intimacy, (9) conflict, and (10) relative power.T here were three items relevant to each relationship quality,and theywere averaged to obtain the subscale score forthat quality. Twog lobal scores were then calculated: the social supportg lobal score represents the positive aspects of parent-child relationships and is the averageo fs cores from thes ubscalesc ompanionship, instrumental aid,i ntimacy,n urturance, affection, admiration, and reliable alliance. The negative interchanges global score represents the negative aspect of parent-child relationships and is the averageofs cores from the subscales conflict and antagonism. The subscale 'relativep ower' was not included in the calculationo fe ither global score. The NRI has good internal consistency; Furman and Buhrmester (1985) reported Cronbach's a ¼ : 80 fort he scale scores, and Tani and Guarnieri(as cited in Peterson et al.,2008 )reported Cronbach's a ¼ : 81 -: 82 fors ocial support and .90 -. 92 forn egative interchanges forb oth parents.
The ARPM scale (Capaldi &P atterson, 1989) measures the amount of parental involvement, specifically the degree to which adolescents kept their parentsi nformed aboutactivities and social relationships (Caprara, Pastorelli, Regalia, Scabini, &Bandura, 2005) .Itconsists of seven items (e.g., 'Didyou informyour parents about activities you were doingo ri ntended to do?') placed on afi ve-point Likerts cale, ranging from 1 (Never) to 5( Always). The total score of the ARPM is the sum of the seven items (range ¼ 7-35). Caprara et al. (2005) reported alpha reliability ¼ : 84.
Procedure University undergraduates were recruited during classes; after providing informed consent, participants were separately interviewed fort he memoryfluencyand earliest memoryt asks and then completed questionnaires (Demographic Questionnaire, NRI, and Parental Monitoring Scale) which werepresented in random order. Theywere asked to completethe parent-child scales as if theywere in high school because formany,that was when theyw erel ast living together.P articipants could enter ad rawf or $100. All aspects of the researchwere approved by the Interdisciplinary Committee on Ethics in Human Researcha tMemorial University of Newfoundland.
Coding
Number of memories and age at first memory The number of memories provided during the memoryfl uencyt ask was counted and the memory that wase arliesta ccording to the ages given by participants was selected as their first memory.F or 13 participants, this was one of memories provided during the memoryfl uency task rather than the one theyi dentified as first.
Age at the time of eachm emory For each memory, participants werep rompted to narrow their aget oap articular month, as much as possible. Often their identified ages panned several months. For example, if the event happened in the summerwhile age3and the participant was borni ne arly February, she was between 3y ears4m onths and 3y ears7m onths. The mid-point fort hat rangew as selected as the participant'sa ge.I ft he participant could only identify her agei ny ears( e.g., 'I was2 '), then the mid-point (2 years6 months)w as selected as the age.
Affect
The emotion attached to each memoryw as classifiedi nto one of the mutually exclusive categories of positive, negative,n eutral, or mixed (containingb oth positive and negative affect). If ap articipant recalled no attached emotion, it was classified as neutral.
Reliability
One coder rated the memories of all participants,and asecond coder randomly selected 20% forcoding.Cohen'skappa fora ffect was .84.
Results
Descriptive statistics, including means and standard deviations,are presented first. (The occasional missing responses arereplaced by the mean forthe respective missing item.) Next, separate one-way ANOVA sc ompared gendersf or the ageo fe arliest memory, memoryfl uency, and perceived parent-child relationship quality.T hen correlation analyses betweent he memoryo utcomev ariables and the predictor variables are presented, followed by hierarchical stepwise regressions on each of the memory measures.
Descriptive information
On averagep articipants recalled 9.2 early memories (see Table 1 ), but variability was high ( SD ¼ 4 : 6, range ¼ 1-22). The most frequent emotion attached to memories was positive (48.4%). The averageage of earliestmemorywas 32.8 months ( SD ¼ 10: 2 months,r ange ¼ 6-64 months). There was no gender difference in the ageo fearliest memory, although females ( M ¼ 9 : 89) tendedt or ecall morem emories than males ( M ¼ 8 : 46), F ð 1 ; 147Þ¼3 : 69, p ¼ : 057. There were no gender differences in the proportion of memories that were positive, negative, or mixed in affect,b ut males recalled more memories with neutral affect, F ð 1 ; 147Þ¼5 : 61, p ¼ : 019( M s ¼ 11: 00 and 6.12%f or males and females,r espectively). In terms of the quality of parent-child relationships, females reported greater levels of maternalsocial support than did males, F ð 1 ; 147Þ¼5 : 35, p , : 05; ( M s ¼ 3 : 48 vs. 3.21,respectively). But there were no gender differences in the level of maternal negative interchanges, paternal social support, or paternal negative interchanges. However,f emales reported greater parental involvement than males, F ð 1 ; 147Þ¼4 : 23, p , : 05 ( M s ¼ 27: 69 and 26.16, respectively).
Parent-child relationship quality and memory
Correlations (Pearson's r )w ere computed to examine relationships between the memorym easures (age of earliestm emory,m emoryfl uency,a nd memory affect) and the overall quality of parent-child relationships, specifically the global scoresfor social support and negativei nterchanges as well as the amount of parental involvement (see Table 2 ). Because of the number of correlations,significance for p valueswas set at p , : 01. In terms of the ageofearliestmemory, there was atendency forsocial support from fatherst ob er elated to having an earlier ageo ffi rstm emory, and in terms of the total numbero fe arly memories recalled (memoryfl uency), therew as at endency for social supportfrom bothmothersand fatherstoberelated to recalling more memories.
Ta ble 1. Descriptivestatistics for age of earliest memory(in months), number of memories (memory fluency), and proportional emotional valence (% positive, negative, mixed, or neutral) of memories However,social support from both parentswas highly correlated ( r ¼ : 501, p , : 001).
In addition, ah igher proportion of early memories were positive if therew as high parental involvement in children'slives. None of the parental variables were related to the proportion of memories that were negative or mixed in affect,b ut therew as a tendency form aternal social supporta nd high parental involvement to be related to fewer affectivelyn eutral memories.
Correlations were also computed between the ageo fe arliestm emorya nd memoryfl uency, and the individual subscales of the NRI (see Table 3 ). Having an earlierfi rstm emoryw as significantly related to higher levels of paternal companionship, and there was also at endency fora ne arlier first memoryt ob e related to greater paternal instrumentala id, paternal intimacy,a nd paternal affection. That is, several aspects of the father-child relationship seemed to be related to having an earlier first memory.N otably,t herew ere no significant correlations between any maternal measure and the ageo fe arliestm emory.I nt erms of the total number of early memories recalled, instrumental aid from both mothersa nd fathersw as significantly related to memory fluency,a nd this measure wasa lso highly correlated between mothersa nd fathers( r ¼ : 443, p , : 001). As well, therew as at endency for affection from bothm othersa nd fatherst ob er elated to recallingm oree arly memories -a nd again,t his measure was highly correlated between parents( r ¼ : 731, p , : 001). In addition, therew as at endency forp aternal companionship to be associated with more early memories. Finally, two sets of hierarchical stepwise regressions were computed. In one set, gender and birth order were entered first (simultaneously), and the global scores form aternal social support, paternal social support, maternal negative interchanges, paternaln egative interchanges, anda mounto fp arental involvement were simultaneously entered next. Finally, the interactions betweeng ender and each of these global scoresw ere simultaneously entered.N one of the global relationship measures wasp redictive of the ageo fe arliestm emory.H owever,t here were two models predictingm emoryfl uency: the first model identified maternal social support as as ignificant predictor, F ð 1 ; 147Þ¼4 : 28, p ¼ : 040, R In the other set of hierarchical stepwise regressions, gender and birth order were simultaneously entered first, each of the individual subscales of the NRI foreach parent was simultaneously entered next, and finally the interaction between gender and each of these subscale scores was simultaneouslyentered. The model that predicted the age of earliestmemoryhad paternal companionshipasthe sole predictor, F ð 1 ; 147Þ¼9 : 28, p ¼ : 003, R 
Summary
There were no significant gender differences in the ageo fe arliestm emory or memoryfl uency.N or were there significant gender differences in the proportion of affectivelyp ositive or negative early memories, although males recalled more affectivelyn eutral ones.T he only measure that wasa ssociated with having an earlier ageo ffi rstm emoryw as companionship with their fathers. In terms of the number of early memories that people recalled, it was relationshipsw ith their mother that were significant, and interestingly,b oth positive and negative aspects: the global measures of social supporta nd negative interchanges, and the specific aspects of instrumental aid and conflict. Having ah igher proportion of affectivelyp ositive memories wasr elated to having parentsw ho hadg reater involvement in their lives, and ah igher proportion of memories that were affectively neutral was found in males although this was mitigated fort hem by having highlyi nvolved parentsa sw ell as mothersw ho were high in affection. Birth order was not related to any of the memorym easures.
Discussion
Considerable researchh as documented largei ndividual differences in the ability of adults to recall autobiographical events in their lives as well as in the associated inability of people to access memories of their verye arliest years-the phenomenon of infantile amnesia. Furthermore, sociocultural variables seem to play ar ole in accounting fort his individual variation. However,a ni mportant source of social influence is yetl argely unexplored: the quality of individuals' relationships with their parents. Parent-child relationships affect many aspects of both child and adult functioning, and theya lso affect young children's memoryf or relativelyr ecent autobiographical events. In the current exploratorys tudy in this largely uncharted area, the primaryq uestion was whether the perceived quality of parent-child relationships also affects adult memory,a nd in particular,t heir ability to recall events from whent heyw ere veryy oung -i .e., infantile amnesia.
Quality of parent-child relationshipsand memory
We had hypothesized that young adults with morep ositive parent-child relationships would recall more memories from their preschool yearsand would have an earlier first memorythan would adults with less positive relationships. Ourfindings wereconsistent with these hypotheses, but the gender of the parent as well as the memorym easure mattered. As well, the relations were modest.
For the number of memories from early life that participants were able to recall in am emory fluency task, correlationala nalyses showed that those individuals who perceived both their mothersa nd fathersa sp roviding more social supporth ad more memories. However,the amount of social supportprovided by mothersv ersus fathers was highly correlated such that when ar egression analysis was done, only maternal social supportwas apredictor. As well, having more negative interchanges with mothers was also predictive of greater memoryfl uency.( In contrast to the similarity between parentsinthe amount of social support,there waslittle similarity between mothersand fathersi nt erms of negative interchanges.) Wheni ndividual subscales of the NRI were assessed, correlationala nalysis identified an umber of positive aspects of parent-child relationships with both parentst hat were related to memory fluency,s pecifically instrumental aid and affectionf rom bothp arentsa sw ell as paternal companionship. All of these, however,w ere strongly intercorrelated ( p s , : 001). When regression analyses wererun on the subscale variables of the NRI, the positive maternal quality of providing greater instrumental aid to children was identified as the most important predictor of memory fluency.H owever,t he negative quality of maternal conflict was identifieda sp redictive as well.
Thus, correlationala nalyses and regression analysesb otha re consistent with the notion that positive relationships with parentsa re related to an individual'sa bility to recall the very early years of life. Other researchh as shown that parents and children who have positive relationships typically spendm oret ime in positive communicative interactions (Jackson et al., 1 998) , and such verbali nteractions includet alking about prior events that have occurred in one'sl ife. In fact, such memory talk is relatively frequent in emotionally positive interactions within families (Burger &M iller,1 999; Coppola, Vaughn, Cassibba, &Costantini, 2006; Miller,1994; Vaughn et al.,2006 Vaughn et al., , 2007 . These memoryc onversations aboutp ast events, in turn, have been shownt of oster more numerousa sw ell as more elaborated memories in children (Fivush et al.,2 006; Nelson&Fivush, 2004) . Thus,i ti sp lausible that positive communicative interactions that have taken place throughout childhood foster even an adult'sa bilityt or etrieve memories of their early life. Alternatively, it is also possible that having denser memories allows adults to retrieve more information about their relationship with their parents, and this in turnc ould facilitate higher perceived relationship quality.
Findings from the regression analyses are also consistent with the suggestion that relationships with mothersmay be particularly associated with an individual'sabilityto easily recall multiple early memories. Relationships between children and mothershave typically been described as more intense than those with fathers, and this intensity includes bothgreater closeness as well as moree motionally charged conflict, whether the childrenare male or female (Holmbeck et al.,1995; Mayseless et al.,1998 ; Steinberg &S ilk,2 002). The fact that both social support and negative interchanges, as well as both maternal instrumental aid and conflict, werep redictive of adults recalling more memories of their early childhood suggests that having an intenser elationship with mothers, including both very positive as well as some negativea spects, might foster adults'g reater ability to retrieve memories from those distanty ears. But again, the alternative is also possible: that having more memories of their mothersinfluences ratings of relationship quality that are made after reaching adulthood.
In the present study,weused two measures of how well individuals can access their earliestm emories, or stated another way, two measures that have been used to assess infantile amnesia. These two measures arec orrelated, bothi nt he present study ( r ¼ 2 : 246, p , : 001) as well as in others( Peterson et al.,2 009b;W ang et al.,2 004), but theyare not identical.One measures how farback in time one canrecall -the most commonly used measure of infantile amnesia -while the other measures the density of one'sm emories during the early years prior to beginnings chool. Counter-intuitively, the predictorso fm emory fluency versus the ageo fe arliestm emoryw ered ifferent. Specifically,anumber of aspects of children'sr elationshipsw ith their fathersw ere related to their ageofearliestmemory: in the correlationalanalysis, the global measure of paternal social support was related to having an earlier first memory, as werethe NRI subscales of paternal companionship, instrumentala id, intimacy,a nd affection. Regression analysis identified paternal companionship as the keypredictor.Incontrast, none of the aspects of individuals' relationships with their motherswere related to how early their first memoryw as.
It is unclear why relationships with mothersinparticular should be predictive of the numberofmemories one can retrieve from one'searly life but relationshipswith fathers are predictive of how early one'sfi rstm emory is. Part of the reason that relationships with mothersmay be particularly likely to be associated with the ability to access more numerous memories is that children spendconsiderably more time with their mothers than fathers (Larson et al.,1996) as well as have more intimate relationships with them. Thus, it is mothersw ho are the ones most likely to engagei nm emoryt alk with their children at all ages, which other researchh as shown to be the sorto fc onversational interaction that fostersthe reinforcement and elaboration of eventmemories (seereview in Fivush et al.,2 006). Thus,i tm akes sense that mother-child relationships are particularly important in terms of being able to retrieve multiple memories from long ago. But it is more difficult to account fort he relation between fathersa nd the ageo f earliestmemory. Fathers typically spend less time with their childrenaswell as less time engaged in memorytalk; however,there are suggestions of differences in how theytalk with their children when theyd oe ngagei nm emoryt alk (Buckner &F ivush, 2000; Reese et al.,1 996) . For example, theye ngagei nm ore evaluation, confirmation, and correction of children'smemoryreportsthan do mothers. Perhaps because of the lesser amount of time spentw ith fathersc ompared to mothers, Reese et al. (1996) have suggested that father-child reminiscing may be more special and potentially more influential in some ways. Clearly,more researchisneeded to clarify gender-differentiated associations between parentsand adult memory.
The findings of this study in some ways were consistent with the other extant investigation of parent-child relationship quality and early memoryi ny oung adults (Peterson et al.,2008) , and in some ways theywere not. Mostimportantly,bothstudies support the premise that positive parent-child relationship quality is related to adults' ability to recall their earliest years; furthermore,t his relation was found in both aC anadian and an Italian sample. But there was am ajor difference between the studies :P eterson et al. (2008) asked young adults to only retrieve memories of their parents-but the majority of early memories do not involveparentsunless participants are requested to restrict their memorys earcht his way and thus, it is unclear how this methodological divergence impacts findingsb ut it may explain the differences. In Peterson et al. (2008) , for daughters there was littler elationship between parent-child relationship quality and the number of memories about parentsthat were readily retrieved (although there was forhow early the first memorywas); in contrast, sons who had warmrelationships with fathersrecalled more early memories involving their parents.
The second measure we used to assess parent-child relationship quality asked participants to describe how involved theyperceived their parents to have been in their lives. (This measure did not differentiate between mothersa nd fathers.) And as econd hypothesis was that young adults whoperceived their parentsasmoreactivelyinvolved would have greater memory fluency and earlier first memories. Although perceived parental involvementw as notr elatedt oe itherm easure,g reateri nvolvement was associated with ah igherp roportion of memories that werea ffectivelyp ositive. In addition,the interactionbetweeninvolvement and gender predicted the proportion of memories that had neutral affect.M ales were twice as likely as females to have affectivelyneutral memories, but this was mitigated whentheyalso had highly involved parents. Thus,parental involvement seemedtobeassociated with the emotional toneof early memories rather than their frequency or how early theywere. Presumably,when parentsw ere highly involved in their children'sl ives, theyj ointly engaged in more activities and events that were enjoyable, and such events are the stuffo fa ffectively positive memories.
Gender and memory
We hypothesized that women would have greater memoryfl uencya nd an earlier age of first memorythan men, but our results didnot supportthis.The current findings are in contrast to some othersi nt he literature suggestingt hat females recall significantly earlier and more memories than males (Davis,1999; Mullen, 1994; Wang et al.,2 004) . Not all studies,h owever,h ave found these gender differences (Hayne &M acDonald, 2003) .Infact, whether or not one finds agender difference may be related to the culture of the participants (MacDonald et al.,2000) , or to methodology.For example, Peterson et al. (2009a) gave adults am emory fluencyt ask in two ways: half of the participants were tested individually and orally, with the interviewer writing down noteso n the participants' memories as theyr ecalled them (the same methodology used here). The other half was tested in ag roup setting and participants were responsible for writing down their own notes on their memories (the method used by Peterson et al., 2008; Wang et al.,2004) .There was no gender difference forthe participants assessed orally,w hereas when participants were tested in ag roup and had to write down their own memories, gender differences emerged -women recalled more. Thus,gender differences in task motivationmay play arole in explaining differential memoryretrieval.
The only gender difference we found was in the proportion of memories that were affectivelyneutral. As expected, the majority of memories weredescribed by individuals as affectivelytoned, either positive or negative (or sometimes both), with the majority having apositive emotional valence. Only 6% of memories were described as affectively neutral by women whereas almost twice that were described that way by men. These findings are consistent with those by Davis (1999) ,who found that women were more likely to recall emotionally toned memories. However,this gender difference also interacted with one of the global factors, specificallyparental involvement, and one of the NRI subscale measures, specifically maternal affection. If parentsw ere high in involvement or mothersw ere high in affection, their sons were less likely to have affectivelyn eutral memories.
Limitations
This is an exploratorys tudy that investigates questions that have had little empirical attention so far. The relations that weref ound between parent-child relationship quality (measured in adulthood) and memories of one'se arliestc hildhood were modest, but theywerealso suggestive and raise questions forfurther investigation. The largest limitation of the current researchi st he nature of our parent-child relationship data, and there ares everal problematic issues here. Participants werea sked to answer the parent-child questionnaires retrospectively,a sw hen theyw ere in high school. It was postulated that this wasl ikely to be the most recent period of time whent hey lived communally with their parents. Thus, assessments of parent-child relations were retrospective, but only back to the high school years. Although this seemedt ob et he best compromise fort his research, it is not ideal. Rather,o ne would like to have measures of parent-child relationship that were concurrent with the early childhood period of life that one wasr ecalling. However,f ew adults have clear memoryo ft he nature of parent-child interactions that far in the past (as reported by our adult participants in pre-testing). Thisisdue not only to the distanceintime, but also to the cognitive immaturity of childrenw hen preschool-aged and their limited skills at evaluating such abstractc onstructs as relationships. Instead, one would like to have longitudinal studies that track the consistency of parent-child relations across time. Considerable researchh as documented relativelyc onsistencyo ver shorter periods of time, but long-termi nvestigations spanning decades of ac hild'sl ife are difficulta nd rare (Block &Block, 2006) .Nevertheless, coherence across many yearshas been found in an umber of relevant domains (e.g., Block &B lock, 2006) .I nt erms of attachment, Benoit and Parker (1994) f ound attachment classification to be relativelyc onsistent across three generations in as ample of middle-class individuals; in contrast, considerablei nstabilityh as been foundw henf amiliesf acec hangesi nl ife circumstances such as stress, economic situation, or employment status (Thompson, 2006) .G lobal perspectives on parent-child relationshipss tresso verall coherence in these relationships, although considerable changec an be discerned as well (Lollis & Kuczynski, 1997) since there are ongoing bidirectional interactions between parents and childrena tb oth the microanalytic level of parent-child interactions and the macroanalytic level of relationships. In am eta-analysis of parent child rearing over time, Holdena nd Miller (1999) stress that there is considerable evidence forb oth continuity and changeinp arenting. Theystatet hat 'child-rearing practices assessed at one time can reflect an enduring characteristic that persists over time, across different offspring, or to al ess extent, acrosss ettings or tasks' (p. 243), and significant stability was found in all 11 child rearing constructs that werea ssessed in cross-time analyses. Nevertheless, their conclusion was that child rearing is bothe nduring and different across time.
In general, our correlations were relativelyl ow although nevertheless significantthe more surprising because of the retrospective assessments of parent-child quality as well as our eliciting memoryf or events that occurred morethan adecade and ahalf in the past, well before the period in their lives forw hich assessments of parent-child quality were made.I ti sa cknowledged that relationships are constantly evolving, and the type of relationship participants had with their parents during high school may not be representative of the present situation or of the time when theywere preschool-aged (Jackson et al., 1 998) .T hus,u sing retrospective scores from their high-school years fort he NRI and ARPM may have potentially weakened the associations between parent-child relationships and the memorym easures.
The present study suggests that positive parent-child relationships are related to the ability of adults to readily retrieve memories from their early years.However,the current study cannot determine cause-effect relations.That is, it is possible that the results we found were because parentsand children in warmrelationships spentmore time talking aboutpast events, or alternatively,theywere more likely to have joint experiences that could be later recalled,o rm ore likely still, bothm echanisms played ar ole. It is also possible, of course, that there are unknownmediating variables (such as IQ or language development) that have yett ob ee xplored. Nevertheless, this study,l ike that by Peterson et al. (2008) , makesabeginning in the exploration of how parent-child relationships may affect infantile amnesia.
Summary
The purposeofthis study was to examine whether adults'perceptions of the quality of their relationshipswith parentswere associated with two measures of infantile amnesia: the number of memories from their early years and their agea tt he time of their first memory. In addition, was the affectiveq uality of their early memories related to the quality of parent-child relationships? We indeed found associations between participants'a bility to recall their early yearsa nd the perceived quality of the parentchild relationshipst heye xperienced. However,o ur findings were qualified by the gender of the parent.Motherswith moreaffectively intenseparent-child relationships (greater social supportbut also morenegative interchanges) had children whoseemed to recall more early memories. In contrast, paternal companionship wasmost associated with how early an individual'sfirstmemorywas. Other results were that there were no gender differences in how many memories womenv ersus men retrieved nor in how early their first memorywas. As well, forbothgenders, memories were more affectively positive when there was high parental involvement in their lives. Although males recalled more affectivelyneutral memories than did females, this was attenuated when theyh ad highlyi nvolved parentso ra ffectionate mothers. Overall, our findings suggest that some of the variability in adults'abilitytorecall their earliestyears may be related to the quality of the parent-child relationships that theyh ave experienced.
